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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
UNITED STATES O F AMERLCA,
:

CRIMINAL NO.: 07-055 (RCL)

:

Sentencing: September 17,2007

v.

CHIQUITA BRANDS
INTERNATIONAL, INC.,
Defendant.

GOVERNMENT'S SENTENCING MEMORANDUM
1.

INTRODUCTION
In March of this year, Chlquita Brands International, Inc. ("Chiqoita" or "Company"),

cntercd into a wnttcn plca agreement with the Un~tcdStates of A~ncricaas part of an ongoing

-

criminal invcstigation into payments that dcfcndant Chiquita made to a federally-designated
terrorist organization known as the AUC. Defendant Chiquita agreed to plead guilty to a onecount criminal Information that chargcd the Company with the felony of Engaging in
Transactions with a Specially-Designated Global Terrorist. As a basis for its guilty plea,
defendant Chiquita admitted as true thc facts set forth rn the Factual Proffer submitted rn support
of thc guilty plca. Dcfcndant Chiquita also agreed to coopcratc in thc ongoing invcstigation.
Purst~antto Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure I l(c)(l)(C), the United States and deferidant
Chiquita agreed that, with the Court's approval, the Company should be sci~tencedto a criminal
fine of $25 million and corporate probatio~iof five years.
At a hearing on March 19, 2007, the United States and defendant Chiquita presented the
plea agreement to the Court for its approval. Through its General Counsel, James E. Thompson,
Esq.,' defendant Cliiquita admitted its guilt and pled guilly. The Court provisionally acccpted the

I

Mr. Thompson appeared at the plea hearing on behalf of defendant Chiquita. The
plea agreement and the Factual Proffer wcre cxecuted by Fcmando Aguirre, Chairman of thc
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plea agreement at that time. The Court deferred final acceptance of thc plea agreement until the
date of the sentencing hearing, which is now scheduled for Monday, September 17, 2007, at I0

The United States respectfully recommends that the Court accept the parties' written plea
agreement pursuant to Rule I I(c)(l)(C) and sentence defendant Chiquita to a criminal finc of

$25 m ~ l l ~ oand
n corporate probation of five years.
11.

THE OFFENSE CONDUCT
A.

Summary

For over slr years

froni somet~mcin 1997 through February 4, 2004 -defendant

Chiquita, through its wholly-owned Colontbian subsidiary, paid money to a violent, right-wing
terrorist organization in the Republic of Colombia, known as the "Autodefensas Unidas de
Colombia" or "AUC." The AUC was formed itround April 1997 to organize loosely-affiliated
illegal paramilitary groups that had emerged in Colombia to retaliate against leff-wing guerillas
fighting the Colombian government. Defendant Chiquita paid the AUC, directly or indirectly,
nearly every month. From 1997 through February 4,2004, defendant Chiquita made over 100
paynients to the AUC totaling over $1.7 million.
From around 1989 through 1997, defendant Chiquita paid money to two violent, leftwing terrorist organizations in Colombia, namely the FARC and the ELN.* Thus, defendant
Chiqi~itapaid money to Colombian terrorist organizations for approximately fifteen years.

Board of Directors, President, and Chief Executive Officer of defendant Chiquita.
2

The FARC and the ELN were federally-designated as Foreign Terrorist
Organizations in October 1997. There is no evidence that defendant Chiquita made any
payments to the FARC or the ELN after those terrorist groups were designated as FTOs.
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Defendant Chiquita continued to pay the AUC even after the payments were brought
directly to the attention of its senior executives during a Board meeting held in September 2000.
Defendant Chiquita continued to pay thc AUC aftcr the United Statcs designated the AUC as
Foreign Terrorist Organization on September 10, 2001, and as a Specially-Designated Global
Terrorist on October 30, 2001. Defendant Chiquita continued to pay the AUC aRer gaining
direct knowledge of the AUC's designation as a Foreign Terrorist Organization in September
2002.
Dcfcndant Chiquita continued to pay the AUC even after its outside counsel e~nphatically
and repeatedly advised the Company, beginning in late Februaty 2003, to stop the payments.
Defendant Chiquita continued to pay the AUC afler Department of Justice officials admonished
l d continue.
the Company, on April 24,2003, that the payments were illegal and c o ~ ~not
Defcndant Chiquita continued to pay the AUC after the same outside counsel advised the
Company, on September 8. 2003, that the Departtnent of Justice had given no assurances that the
Company would not be prosecu~edfor making the payments. Defendant Chiquita continued to
pay the AUC even after one of its directors acknowledged in an internal email, on December 22,
2003, that "we appear [to] be committing a felony."
Not all of defendant Chiquita's executives agreed with the Company's course of action.
For example, upon first learning of the payments at a Board meeting on April 3, 2003, one
director objected to the payments and recommended that defendant Chiquita consider taking
immediate corrective action, to include withdrawing from Colombia. Moreovcr, within one
month of his arrival as defendant Chiquita's new Chief Executive Officer in January 2004,
Fernando Aguirre decided that the payments had to stop. According to an internal document, Mr.
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Aguirre stated: "At the end of the day, if extortion is the modus opera~idiin Colonibia or any
other country, we will withdraw fro111doing business in such a country."

B.

Inception of the Payments to the AUC

Starting sometime in 1997, defendant Chiquita made payments to two different
components of the AUC in the Uraba and Santa Marta regions, where defendant Chiquita had its
Colonlbian operations. Defendant Chiquita made these payments through its wholly-owned
Colombian subsidiary, C.I. Bananos de Exportation, S.A. ("Banade~").~
Defendant Chiquita began paying the AUc in Uraba following a meeting sometime in
1997 between Carlos CastaRo, the leader of the AUC, and the general manager of Banadex.
Castafio advised that the AUC was about to drive the FARC out of the Urabit region and
instructed defendant Chiquita's subsidiary to make payneiits to the AUC through an
CastaRo sent an unspoken but clcar mcssage that failure to
intermediary known as a "c~nvivir."~
make the payments could result in physical harm to Banadex personnel and property. Within a
few months after the AUC drove the FARC out of Uraba, and following a detnand made by an
AUC intermediary, dcfenda~itChiquita began paying the AUC in Urab&by check through a

convivir. The AUC demanded payment based on a formula tied to the production of bananas.
Defendant Chiquita quickly routinized the payments. Sometime in 1998 or 1999, following a
similar instruction, defendant Chiquita began making papielits to the AUC in the Santa Marta
region.

J

Defendant Chiquita's payments to the FARC and the ELN had been in those samc

regions.
4

"Cotzvi~d~-s"
were private security compa~iieslicensed by the Colombian
government to assist the local police and military in providing security. Notwithstanding their
intended purpose and apparent legal authority under Colombian law, the AUC used certain
corivivim as fronts to collect money from businesses for use to support its illegal activities.
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For several years defendant Chiquita paid the AUC by check through various cot2vivirs in
both the Urabh and Santa Marta regions. The checks were nearly always made out to the
coizvivirs and were drawn from the Colombian bank accounts of defendant Chiquita's
subsidiary. No corzvivir ever provided defendant Chiquita or Banadex with any actual security
services or actual security equipment in exchange for the payments, such as, sccurity guards,
security guard dogs, security patrols, security alarms, security fencing, or security training.
Defendant Chiquita recordcd these paynlents in its corporate books and records as "security
payments," payments for "security," or "security services."
From the outset, orficers of defendant Chiquita and Banadex recognized that the
These
payments to the AUC were illicit, even though they were being made through a co~~vivir.
officers also assumed that the payments were a necessary and acceptable cost of doing business
in Colombia. For example, in early 1997, according to a contemporaneous, written account, one
orficer of defendant Chiquita reniarked about the payments: "Cost ordoing business in Colombia
- maybe

the question is not why are we [Chiquita] doing this but rather we [Chiquita] are in

Colombia and do we [Chiquita] want to ship bananas from Colombia." In June 1997, a senior
officer o r Banadex approved a corzvivir paynienl with the written comment: "No alternative. But
next year needs to be less."
C.

Knowledge of Defendant Chiquita's Senior Officers rt~ldDirectors

Defcndant Chiquita's payments to the AUC were reviewed and approved by senior
executives of thc coiporation, including high-ranking officers, directors, and eniployees. No later
than September 2000, defcndant Chiquita's senior executives knew that the corporation was
paying the AUC and that the AUC was a violent, paramilitary organization led by Carlos
Castafio. An in-house attorney for defendant Chiquita conducted an intcmal investigation into
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!he payments in August 2000 and prepared a memorandum detailing that investigation. The
niemoranduin made clear that tlie convivir was merely a front for the AUC and described the
AUC as a "widely-known, illegal vigilante organization."
The in-housc attorney presented tlie results of his investigation to thc Audit Commiitcc of
the Board of Directors dur~nga meeting in defendant Chiquita's Cincinnati headquarters In
Scptcmbcr 2000 According to conteniporaneous notes of the meeting, defendant Chiquita's
ongoing paymcnts to the AUC were described as "not a voluntary declsion (extortion)" and
Carlos Castaiio was na~iicdas the "convivir leader." According to the notcs, one director
rcspondcd to the presentation by asking: "Can we reduce [the] amount per box?" There was no
recorded discussion about whether to stop the paymcnts or whethcr to rcporl the payments to any
United States or Colombian authorities.' Notwithstanding tlie knowledge of senior officers and
directors that the Company was making regular payments to a violent, paramilitary organization,
defendant Chiquita continued to make payments to the AUC for another three and a half years.
D.

Defendant Chiquita's Knowledge of
U.S. Law Designations Criminaliziag the AUC Payments

On September 10, 2001, the AUC was dcsignated as a Foreign Terrorist Organization
("FTO) by the United States Department of State, making defendant Chiquita's payments to the
AUC illegal under tlie material supp01-tstatute, 18 IJ.S.C. 5 2339B.

011
October

31,2001, the

AUC was designated as a Specially-Designated Global Tcnorist by the United States Dcpartrnent
of the Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control, making the paymcnts illegal undcr the

5

Prior to the meeting with Department of Justice officials on April 24, 2003,
defendant Chiquita had never reported any AUC demands to any deparilnerrt or component of the
United States govem~netitor the Colombian government. As of the date of that meeting,
defendant Chiquita had made ovcr 90 payments to the AUC totaling close to $1.4 million.
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International Emergency Economic Powers Act, 50 U.S.C.

S 1705(b), and the underlying Global

Terrorism Sanctions Regulations, 31 C.F.R. 5 594.204.
Defendant Clliquita had information about the AUC's designation as an FTO from the
public media. The AUC's designation was first reported in the national press, for example, in the
Wall Street Journal and the New York Times on September 11, 2001. It was later reporied in the
local press in Cincinnati where defendant Chiquita's headquarters are located -- for example, in
the Cincinnati Post on October 6,2001, and in the Cincinnati Enquirer on October 17,2001. The
AUC's designation was even more widely reported in the public mcdia in Colombia, where
defendant Chiquita had its substantial banana-producing operiltions.
In addition to these widely-circulated reports, defendant Chiquita had knowledge of the
AUC's designation as an FTO specifically, and global security threats generally, through an
Internet-based, password-protected security information service to which defendant Chiquita
st~bseribed.The security service's website reported on the AUC's designation as an FTO when
that designation first occurred. The security service was able to provide data establishing that an
elnployee of defendant Cliiquita -using defendant Chiquita's password
"Colombia
2002,"t

-

--

accessed the service's

Update page" from the Company's Cincinnati headquarters on September 20,

that time, the web page displayed the following reporting on the AUC:
"US terrorist designation
International condemnation of AUC human rights abuses culminated in 2001 with
the US State Department's decision to i~icludethe paramilitaries in its annual list of
foreign terrorist organizations. This designation permits the US authorities to
implement a range of metlsures against the AUC, including denying AUC members
US ently visas; freezing AUC bank accounts in the US; and barring US companies
from contact with the personnel accused of AUC connections."

6

of 2002.

The security service does not maintain subscriber access data prior to the summer
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E.

Continuing Payments to the AUC and Misuse of General Manager's Fund

Defendant Chiquita's payments to the AUC were reported to the Audit Committee of the
Board oSDirectors on a quarterly basis. Throughout the duration of the payments to the AUC in
Uraba, defendant Chiquita reported them in its books and records as "security payments" or
payments for "security services" to a specifically-named co~zvivir,even after it was clear to senior
officers and directors that no corzl~ivirwas providing defendant Chiquita or Banadex with any
security services in Colombia and the convi~drswere simply fronts for a terrorist organization.
I11

late March 2002, in response to a new AUC demand,' senior officers ordefendant

Chiquita established new procedures for paying the AIJC in Santa Marta directly and in cash and
keeping a private ledger of these cash payments. The procedures involved paying a senior officer
oSRanadex additional "income" from the Banadex general manager's fund. That money, in tum,
was provided to an employee of Banadex, who delivered the cash directly to AUC personnel in
Santa Marta. The senior Banadex officer reported this additional "income" on his Colombian tax
return, and Banadex increased the payments to him to cover this additional personal tax liability.
This made it appear that the senior Banadex officer was more highly paid and thus increased the
risk that he would be a target for kidnapping or other physical hami.

On April 23,2002, these new procedures wcre reviewed at a meeting of the Audit
Committee of the Board of Directors in defendant Chiquita's Cincinnati headquarters. The
procedures were implemented beginning in June 2002.

7

Defendant Chiquita changed its mcthod of payment to the AUC in Santa Marta
located in Sa~ito
several times. Initially, defendant Chiquita paid the AUC through a co~~vivlr
Malta. Later, defendant Chiquita made combined payments to a coizvivir in Urabi, with the
payments shared between the AUC components in Uraba and Santa iMa11a. Eventually, the AUC
in Santa Marta demanded direct cash payments.
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Dcfcndant Chiquita's corporate books and records never reflected that the ultimate atid
intended recipient of these firnds was the AUC. With respect to the payments to the AUC in
Urabh, the books and records only identified payments to various convivirs. With respect to the
payments to the AUC in Santa Marta, the private ledger only identified the transfer of funds from
the senior Banadex officer to the Banadex employee.

F.

Outside Counsel's Advice: Must Stop the Payments

On February 20,2003, a senior officer of defendant Chlquita was told that the AUC had
been designated as an FTO. Within days, other senior executives of defendant Chiquita were
told of the FTO designation. Beginning on February 21,2003, defendant Cl~iquita'soutside
counsel repcatedly advised thc Conlpany to stop making the payments because they were illegal
undcr U.S. law, principally the material support statute, 18 U.S.C. $ 2339B.
Outside counsel's advice was tneinorialized in a series of contcmporancous memoranda
and notes. Among other things, outside counsel advised defendant Chiquita:

o

"Must stop payments."
(notes, dated Febntary 2 1,2003)

o

"Bottom Line: CANNOT MAKE THE PAYMENT"
"Advised NOT TO MAKE ALTERNATIVE PAYMENT through CONVNIR"
"General Rulc: Cannot do indirectly what you cannot do d~rectly"
"Concluded with. CANNOT MAKE THE PAYMENT"
(memo, dated February 26,2003)

o

"Yott voluntar~lyput yourself in this position. Duress defense can wear out
through repctltion. Buz [business] decision to stay in harm's way. Chiquita
should lcave Colombia."
(notes, dated March 10, 2003)

o

"[Tlhe company should not continue to make the Santa Marta payments, given the
AUC's designation as a foreign terrorist organization[.r
(memo, dated March l 1,2003)

o

"[Tjhe company should not make the payment."
(memo, datcd March 27, 2003)
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Notwithstanding outside coi~nsel'sadvice, defendant Chiquita made payments to the AUC in late
February and late March 2003.
On April 3,2003, the full Board of Directors was advised for the first time that defendant
Chiquita was making payments to a designated Foreign Terrorist Organization. One director
objected to the payments and recommended that defendant Chiquita consider taking ilnniediate
corrective action, to include withdrawing from Colombia. That recommendation was not
followed.' Instead, the Board agreed to disclose promptly to the Department of Justice the fact
that defendant Chiquita had been making paynients to the AUC.
The following day, on April 4,2003, according to outside counsel's contemporaneous
notes concerning a conversation about defendant Chiquita's payments to the AUC, a senior
officer of defendant Chiquita said: "His and [a director's] opinion is just let them sue us, come
aRer its. This is also [a senior officer's] opinion." Four days later, senior officers of defendant
Chiquita instructed their subordinates to "continue making payments" to the AUC.
C.

T h e Department of Justice's Admonition: T h e Payments a r e Illegal

On April 24,2003, senior executives of defendant Chiquita, along with outside counsel,
met with officials of the United States Department of Justice, stated that defendant Chiquita had
been making payments to the AUC for years, and represented that the payments liad been made
under threat of violence. Depart~nentof Justicc officials told the scnior cxecutives that defendant
Chiqtiita's payments to the AUC were illegal and could not continue. Department of Justice
officials also cilutioned the senior executives, as its outside counsel had wanled earlier, that "the

R

Upon learning additional details about dcfcndant Chiquita's paynients to the AUC
at a Board meeting on December 4,2003, this director told his fellow Board members:
"I reiterate my strong opinion - stronger now - to sell our operations in Colombia."
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situation that Chiquita described [was] not a case of tnie duress because Banadex has a legal
option - to withdraw from Colombia."
The Department of Justice never authorized defendant Chiquita to continue under any
circumstances the Conipany's payncnts to the AUC -not at the meeting on April 24,2003, nor
at any otlier point. To be sure, wlicn first presented with this issue at thc meeting on April 24th,
Departnient of Jtlstice officials acknowledged that the issue of continued paynents was
complicated. But this acknowledgment did not constitute an approval or authorization for
defendant Chiquita to continue to break the law by paying a federally-designated Foreign
'Terrorist Organizatio~~.Indeed, as its outside coulisel later stated in writing, tlie Department of
Justice never gave defendant Chiquiia any assurance that the Company would not be prosecuted
for making the payments.
Nevertheless, about two wccks later, on May 5,2003, an employee of dcfendant Chiquita
instructed others to "continue making paynents" to the AUC. Within a week, defendant
Chiquita madc another cash payincnt to tlie AUC. Defendant Chiquita thereafter continued its
regular payments to the AUC.
Representatives of defendant Chiquita had otlier coiitacts with Department of Justice
officials through Scptcmbcr 2003. In a mcmorandum dated Scptcmbcr 8, 2003, outside counsel
summarized defendant Cliiquita's various contacts with tlie Department of Justice from April
2003 through September 2003. Outside counsel noted that: "[Department of Justice] officials
have been unwilling to give assurances or guarantees ofnon-prosecution; in fact, officials have
repeatedly stated that they view tlie circ~lnistancespresented as a technical violation and cannot
endorse cument or futnre payments." Senior officers of defendant Chiquita received copies of
this memorandum.
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Senior officers and directors of defendant Chiquita were well aware that the Company
was continuing to pay a federally-designated Foreign Terrorist Organizatioli and that the
Company was subject to criminal prosecution for its continuing conduct. On December 22,
2003, a director of defendant Chiquita sent an eniail to other directors regarding the Company's
ongoing payments to the AUC, in which he said, among other th~ngs:"we appear to [bc]
committing a felony." A week later, according to a contemporaneous account of the

conversation, that same director told outside counscl for the Audit Committec that "Chiquita is
knowingly violating the law."

H.

Defendant Cliiqoita's New CEO: Decision T o Stop the Payments

Fernando Aguirrc joincd defendant Chiquita as its ncw CEO in January 2004. Within
one month of assuming his new position, Mr. Aguirre decided that the payments had to stap. On
January 29, 2004, defendant Chiquila issued its last check for a payment to the AUC. The check
cleared on Febnlary 4, 2004.
In an email to senior officers of defendant Chiquita, dated January 31,2004, Mr. Aguirre
said: "At the end of the day, if extortion is the modus operandi in Colombia or any other country,
we will withdraw from doing business in such a country." In June 2004, defendant Chiquita sold
Banadex to a Colombia11company.
Ill.

DISCUSSION O F T H E OFFENSE CONDUCT
A.

Tile Gravity of the Core Conduct

This is a very serious matter. Defendant Chiquita has adlnittcd to paying terrorist
organizations in Colombia for about fifteen years - from 1989 through February 2004.
Defendant Chiquita paid all three major terrorist organizations in Colombia: tlie AUC, tlie
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FARC, and the ELN. Those tctrorist organizations are responsible for a staggering loss of life in
that country.
Defendant Chiquita's financial support to the AUC was prolonged, steady, and
substantial. Defendant Chiquita paid tlie AUC on roughly a monthly basis for over six years.
Defendant Chiquita's payments to the AUC were typically in amounts equivalent to tens of
thousands of U.S. dollars, and in the end totaled in excess of $1.7 million.
The money that defendant Chiqi~itapaid to the AUC. (and to the FARC and the ELN
before that) was put to whatever use the terrorists saw iit. Money is fi~ngible.IZegardless of the
Company's motivations, defendant Chiquita's motley helped buy weapons and a~nmtrnitionused
to kill innocent victinis of terrorism. Simply put, defendant Chiqoita funded te~l.orism.

B.

Defendant Chiquita's Motivations

Defendant Chiquita's motivations for paying the AUC are irrelevant to the illegality of its
conduct or to the harm that the Company's conduct has caused to victims of AUC violence. As
one federal appeals court has noted, "Terrorist organizations use funds for illegal activities
regardless of the intent of the donor[.]" Boim v. Quranic Literacy Inst. & Holv Land Found. for
Relief and Dev., 291 F.3d 1000, 1027 (7Ih Cis. 2002) (discussing breadth of crimi~ialliability
under the lnalerial support statttte, 18 U.S.C. $ 2339B). Nevertheless, defendant Chiquita's
y
against the
motivations for paying the AUC are relevant to an understanding of the f e l o ~ ~charge
Company.
Preliminarily, it is iniportant to note what defendant Chiqt~itais not acci~sedof.
Defendant Chiquita is not accused of supporting the goals or ideologies of the terrorist
organizations that the Company funded. The record reflects that defendant Chiquita did not seek
out the AUC to start making these payments. Rather, the AUC, through its leader Carlos
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CastaRo, instructed that defendant Chiquita's subsidiary would have to start making the payments
once the AUC moved into the Company's banana-producing region.
Defendant Chiquita, however, did not make one or two payments while deciding on z
course of action to take in the face of the AUC's demand (and implied threat) in 1997.
Defendant Chiquita decided to accede to the AUC's demand and make routine payments for fully
six ycars. Although defendant Chiquita would later claim that it was tile victim of AUC
extortion, the Company did not report the "exto~tion" to any United States or Colombian

authorities for several ycars.
Defendant Chiquita, as a largc multinational corporation, had choices to make about
where in the world to operate and under what conditions. The Company chose to enter and exit
markets and to buy and sell farms based on its business judgment. Defendant Chiquita chose to
remain in Colornbia and make paymcnts to the AUC that it deemed necessary to operate in the
Uraba and Santa Marta regions of Colombia.
Defendant Chiqoita's reason for being in Colombia was, of course, to produce bananas
profitably. And there is no question that defendant Chiquita profited from its Colombian
operations during the period that the Company paid the AUC. According to defendant Chiquita's
records, from September 10,2001 (the date of the AUC's designation as a Foreign Terrorist
Organization), through January2004, the Company earned approxinlately $49.4 million in profits
from its Colombian banana-producing operations. Indeed, by 2003 thc Company's Colombian
operations were its most profitable.
Whatever tnotivated defendant Chiquita at thc start, the Company made a business
decision to remain in Colombia and pay the AUC for over six years. Officers of dcfcndant
Chiquita and Ranadex referred to thc payments as an unsavory "cost of doing business" at their
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inception in 1997. When the internal investigation into the payments was presented to thc Board
in September 2000, the Board treated than as a routine business matter - a tolerable expense to
be kept low. When the AUC in Santa Marta demanded direct, cash payments in 2002, senior
officers of defendant Chiquita obliged. These senior executives also came up with a procedure to
record these monthly payments in the Company's books and records that failed to reflect the
ultimate and intended recipient of the payments.
By late Febniary 2003, when dcfcndant Chiquita's outside counsel advised the Company
to stop the payments imtnetliately in light of the AUC's designation as an FTO and the attendant
risk ofcriminal liability, the payments had already been reviewed and approved at the highest
levels of the Company for years. The fact of the AUC demand in 1997 and any perceived risk to
the Company's employees from doing business in Colombia were not new topics. The payments
had been discussed repeatedly in defendant Chiquita's Cincinnati headquarters. The Company
had long since made the business judgment to remain in Colonibia, to keep paying the AUC, to
record the payments in the Company's books and records without identifying the AUC, and not
to report the payments to the pertinent United States and Colombian authorities.
The new information in late Febniary 2003 was not the claimed extortion, but rather
outside counsel's advice about the risk ofcriminal liability to the Company for making the
payments. Defendant Chiquita chose to reject that advice m d to conlinue to pay the AUC. The
e payments even aRer being advised by the Dep;~rtnlentof Justice
Company chose to c o n t i n ~ ~(he
that the payments were illegal atid could not continue.
Defendant Chiquita has claimed that it made the payncnts to protect its employees.
Undoubtedly some officers, directors, and employees of defendant Chiquita with knowledge of
the paynents fimily bclieved (and still believe) that the Company's sole tnotivation for tuaking
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the payments was to protect its Colonlbian employees. As mentioned, the Company's motivation

is legally irrelevant and of no comfort to the victims of the AUC's violence. But even this
purported rationale for the payments begs serious questions. If defendant Chiquita was solely
motivated to protect its Colombian employees froln the AUC,
How did thc paymcnts protcct the Company's employees during those times when
the cmployccs werc not work~ngon the Company's famis?
How did thc payments protect the con~mun~ties
in which those employces l~vcd?
How did the payments protect the farn~l~es,
friends, and associates of the
Company's employces?
What concrete steps did the Company take starting in 1997 to protect its
employces from AUC violence, in lieu of making payments to the AUC?
0

Why did the Company establish a procedurc for paying the AUC in Santa Marta
directly and in cash that put a senior officer of Banadex at greater personal risk of
physical h a m ?

o

Why did the Conipany fail to report the AUC's demands to thc pcrtincnt United
States authorities for years?

0

Would the Company havc remained in Colombia indefinitely without regard to
the profitabil~tyof its Colombian operations, just to bc able to pay the AUC?

C.

Defendant Chiqnita's Alternatives

Thc Dcpartmcnt of Justice is not in the business of providing outside partics with advice
about how best to comply with the law. Defendant Chiquita is a sophisticated multinational
corporation with access to the highest quality business and lcgal advicc. There were a number of
points at which the Company could have conformed its conduct to the requirements of the law.
Its failure to do so until late in the evolution ofthis matter is one of the reasons that the Company
appears before thc Court having plcd guilty to a very serious criminal charge
Defendant Chiquita was not without any alternative to paying thc AUC. While thcrc may
havc bcen alternatives short of withdrawing from Colombia, withdrawal was plainly an option
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that the Company could have considered when faced with the AUC's demand in 1997. As one of
its officers noted in 1997, the Company had a choice about whether to remain in Colombia and
make these payments. The officer stated, "[Mlaybe the question is not why are we doing this but
rather we are in Colombia and do we want to ship bananas from Colombia." In late February and
March 2003, defendant Chiqoita's otitside colmsel advised it to stop the payments immediately
and recommended that defendant Chiquita withdraw from Colombia. When the full Board was
first advised of the designation of the AUC as a Forcign Terrorist Organization on April 3,2003,
there was discussion in the Board room about defendant Chiquita's withdrawing from Colombia.
Department of Justice officials cautioned dcfendant Cliiquita's senior executives on April 24,
2003, that "the situation that Chiquita described [was] not a case of true duress because Banadex
has a legal option - to withdraw from Colombia." Indeed, within one month ofjoining defendant
Chiqoita as its new CEO, Fernando Aguine told senior officers that "if extortion is the modus
operandi in Colombia or any other country, we will withdraw from doing business in such a
country."
Defendant Chiquita may well have had other alte~natives- other than the course that i t
pursued. In the end, the issue is not what defendant Chiq~iitacould have done, but rather what it
chose to do -and that was to continue paying terrorists for over six years.
IV.

THE PLEA AGREEMENT
A.

Terms of the Agreement

Pursuant to Rule I l(c)(l)(C), defendant Chiquita signed a written plea and cooperation
agreement with the United States. Defendant Chiquita and the United States presented the plea
agreeme~~t
to the Coun for its approval at a plea hearing on March 19,2007. Pursuant to the plea
agreement, defendant Chiquila, through its organizational representative James E. Thompson,
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Esq., pled guilty to one felony count of a criminal Infonnation, charging defendant Chiqi~itawith
Engaging in Transactions with a Specially Designated Global Terrorist, namely the AUC, in
violation of 50 U.S.C. 5 1705(b) and 31 C.F.R. 594.204. Defendant Chiquita, througli Mr.
Thompson, admitted its guilt to the offense conduct described in the Factual Proffer that has been
filed with the Court. Pursuant to Rule I l(c)(l)(C), the plea agreement provides for an agreedupon sentence of a criminal fine of $25 million and corporate probation of five years. The plea
agreement provides that defendant Chiquita must pay the criminal fine in five annual
installnlents. Defendant Chiquita must make the first payment of $5 million upon entry of
judgment. Defendant Chiquita is required to pay an additional $5 niillion, plus post-judgment
interest, each year for the next four years.
The plea agrecment provides for a five-year teim of corporate probation. In addition to
the general conditions of probation, the plea agreement provides for the following specific
additional conditions of probation: ( I ) defe~idanlChiquita shall pay the sums set forth in the
agreement; (2) defendant Chiquita shall implement and maintain an effective compliance and
ethics program that fully comports with the criteria set forth in Section 882.1 of the United States
Sentencing Guidelines, incloding, but not limited to, (a) maintaining a permanent compliance
and ethics office and a permanent educational and training program relating to federal laws
governing payments to, transactions involving, and other dealings with individuals, entities, or
coltntries designated by the United States as Foreign Terrorist Organizations, SpeciallyDesignated Global Terrorists, Specially-Designated Narcotics Traffickers, andlor Countries
Supporting International Terrorism, and/or any other such federally-designated individuals,
entities, or countries, (b) ensuring that a specific individual remains assigned with overall
responsibility for the compliance and ethics progl.an1, and (c) ensuring that that spccific
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individual reports directly lo the Chicf Executive Officer and to the Board of Directors of
defendant Chiquita, at least annually on the effectiveness of the compliance and ethics program;
and (3) pursuant to 18 U.S.C. $3563(a)(I), defcndant Chiquita shall not commit any federal,
state or local crimes during the term of probation.
The plea agreement also contains a cooperation provision that has required defendant
Chiquita to provide assistance to the United States in this oilgoing investigation. As described
below, defendant Chiqliita has provided significant assistance to the United States pursuant to
that cooperatioil provision.

R.

Maximum Statutory Penalties and the Sentencing Guidelines

On the felony charge to which defendant Chiquita lias pled guilty, Engaging in
Transactions with a Specially-Designated Global Terrorist (in violatio~~
o f 5 0 U.S.C. $ 1705(b)
and 31 C.F.R. $ 594.204), the Company faces a statutory maximunl criminal fine of twice the
defendant's pecuniary gain from the offense, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. $$ 3571(c)(2) and (d). The
United States and defendant Chiquita have agreed that, based on documents that defendant
Chiquita provided to the United States, the Company earned no more than $49.4 million in
profits from its Colombian banana-producing operations from September 10, 2001, through
January 2004. The United States and defendant Chiquita have further agreed that, bascd on this
estimate of $49.4 million in relevant pecuniary gain, the maximum criminal fine is $98.8 million.
Derendant Chiquita is also subject to a term of corporate probation of five years pursuant
to 18 U.S.C. $ 3561. In acldition, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. $ 3013(a)(2)(B), defendant Chiquita is
obligated to pay the mandatory special assessment of$400 to the Clerk of the United States
District Court prior to thc date of scntcncing.
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V.

PLEA AND SENTENCING RECOMMENDATION

The Court should accept tlie parties' written plea agreement pursuant to Rule I l(c)(l)(C)
and sentc~icedefendant Chiquita to a criminal line ofS2S tiiillioti and five-years of corporate
probation, with thc specific additional conditions of probations described above. The plea
agreement is a fair resolution of thc Conipany's criminal culpability. The agreement gives
defendant Chiquita the benefit of its acceptance of responsibility and cooperation, by providing it
with a lesser criminal fine than the Court might othe~wiseimpose after a trial and conviction.
The agreement also benefits the United States, because it avoids the expense, time, and risk
associated with trial by jury. The agreement has already benefitted the United States, in that
defendant Chiquita has provided significant cooperation to the United States in the ongoing
investigation of this matter.
A.

Acceptance of Responsibility

Defendant Chiquita lias pled guilty to a very serious charge. In support of its guilty plea,
the Company has admitted the truth of the facts sets forth in the Factual Proffer. In so doing,
defendant Chiquita has accepted responsibility for its criminal conduct and deserves the benefit
of that acceptance of responsibility

B.

Cooperation

This investi~ationarose from defendant Chiquita's voluntary self-disclosure of its illegal
payments. It was a lengthy investigation into conduct that spanned years and that occurred in
both the United States and in Colombia. Defendant Chiquita provided volu~ninousrecords and
made numerous company witnesses available over the course of this investigation. Defendant
Chiqi~itadeserves credit for its prc-plea efforts to assist the United States in this investigation.
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Defendanl Cliiquita also deserves credit for its significant post-plea assistance pursuant to
the cooperation provision of the plea agreetnent. The United States gave serious considcration to
bringing additional charges in this matter. In the exercise of its prosecutorial discretion, the
[Jnited States has decided not to do so. Defendant Chiquita, through its post-plea cooperation,
provided critical evidence and information that the United States considered in making this
determinati~n.~

C.

Voluntary Disclosure

Defendant Chiquita's voluntary disclosure - standing alone -- merits comment. As a
matter of good policy and common sense, the Department of Justice encourages self-repoi.tir~g.
'The Company deserves and has received some credit for having done so in this case. it is
important to point out, however, that defendant Chiqt~itaalso admitted as part of its guilty plea
that it continued to engage in the same criminal conduct after its voluntary disclosure.
Self-reporting alo~iedoes not auto~naticallyprotect a company froin prosecution, any
more than a confession would protect an individual from prosecution. The decision whether to
prosecute a voluntary disclosure case depends on a myriad of factors, including the nature and
scope of the criminal conduct that has been disclosed. Moreover, a voluntary self-disclosure
certainly does not authorize the continuation of the underlying criminal conduct.

9

The Infbrniation and Factual Proffer filed in connection with defendant Chiquita's
giiilty plea each contain a section captioned "Relevant Persons," who are identified by letter and
a cursory description of their respective positions in the Company. Because corporations can
only act tl~roughindividuals, a description of the co~idiictof certain individuals was necessary to
set forth the facts in this casc. It was pailicularly important to make clear that the conduct that
led to the Company's giiilty plea was not the act of a rogue employee or mid-level manager.
However, absent unusual circu~nstances,Department of Justice policy pr-ohibils the naming of
uncharged third-parties. &United States ALtonieys' Manual, 5 9-27-760.
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D.

The Criminal Fine

Defendant Chiquita has agreed to pay a $25 million criniinal fine. This finc is a
substantial criminal penalty. If accepteti by the Court, it woulti bc thc largcst criminal pcnalty
cvcr imposed under thc Global Terrorism Sanctions Regulations.
As in any criminal case, a plea agreement represents a compromise. The maximurn
criminal fine that defendant Cliiqoita could Iiavc faced was dependent on the Company's profits
derived from its illegal paynients. The U~iiledStates and dcfcndant Chiqoita had differing
perspectives as to the appropriate methodology and estimate of such profits. By agreeing on the
appropriate estimate of profits, based on documents provided by defendant Chiquita to the
United States, the parties have avoided the expense, time, and risk associated with litigating the
relevant profits.

E.

The Specific Conditions of Probation

Pursuant to the plea agreement, defendant Chiquita has agreed to i~nplelnentand maintain
an effective compliance and ethics program as described above. Tile purpose of this program is
to ensure that this criminal conduct never occurs again.
Vf.

CONCLUSION
The United States respectii~liyrequests that the Court accept the parties' plea agreement

pursuant to Rule I l(c)(l)(C) and sentence the defendant Chiquita Brands International, Inc., to a
criminill fine of $25 million and five years of probation, with the specific additional conditions of
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probation provided in the plea agreement
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